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Despite  extensive  studies  on  the  physiology  of  temperature  regulation, 
the sequence of events leading  to the elevation of body temperature  in both 
clinical and experimental  fevers is still unknown.  It has been postulated  that 
some  product  of  tissue  injury,  liberated  at  sites  of  inflammation,  may  act 
upon  the  thermoregulatory  centers  to  cause  fever  (1,  2).  However,  no  such 
endogenous pyrogen has  ever been identified  in the circulation. 
Although  serum  factors  have  recently  been  shown  to  be  involved  in  the 
production  of pyrogen-induced  fever  (3-8),  the  question remains  unanswered 
as  to whether  the  injected pyrogen,  combined with  one  or more serum  fac- 
tors,  acts  directly upon  the  hypothalamus,  or  whether  it  produces  fever in- 
directly through  tissue injury.  The  demonstration  of an  extractable  pyrogen 
in polymorphonuclear  leucocytes (9,  10)  and  the observed effects of bacterial 
pyrogens  upon  white  blood cells,  both  in  vivo  (11-15)  and  in  vitro  (16,  17), 
add  support  to  the  thesis  that  an  endogenous  pyrogenic  substance  may  be 
released from injured cells. 
A  rapidly acting pyrogen,  which appears in the blood of previously "sensi- 
tized"  animals  after  clearance  of injected  typhoid  vaccine  has  recently been 
reported  (18).  This  newly identified  factor  appears  to  be the  postulated  en- 
dogenous  pyrogen.  Its  biological  activity,  as  further  characterized  in  the 
present  study,  clearly differentiates it from the injected vaccine and  suggests 
that it is either similar or identical to the pyrogen extractable from leucocytes. 
Metkods 
The materials and techniques used in these experiments were the same as those employed 
in the previous study (18). Details of the procedures used in: (a) the production and record- 
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Fund. 
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§ Present  address:  Department of  Microbiology, Johns  Hopkins  University  School of 
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ing of fever, (b) the classification of donors as unsensitized, sensitized, and tolerant, and (c) 
the passive transfer technique for the measurement of circulating pyrogen by means of fever 
indices, have already been described (18,  19).  The essential features of the passive transfer 
method are illustrated diagrammatically in Fig.  I. 
Donor r~ were divided into three groups:  (a)  unseusitized donors,  (b)  sensitized do- 
nors,  and  (c)  tolerant  donors.  These  categories  conform  to  ones previously defined  (18), 
with the exception that the sensitized donors had received up to three previous intravenous 
injections of vaccine, spaced at 3  to 5  week intervals to obviate the development of toler- 
ance (20). 
Recipient rabb/ts were of two kinds: tolerant recipients and normal recipients. The tolerant 
recipients received a  course of daily intravenous injections of 75 million organisms (1.5 mL 
of a  1.10 dilution of the stock vaccine) for at least  1 week.  They were divided into three 
groups of 5 or 6 animals, and each group was used in rotation for a  period of 1 or 2 weeks, 
during which time tolerance was maintained by daily injections. Before use each group was 
tested for tolerance. The mean responses of the three groups to similar sera were found to be 
strictly comparable.  Normal  recipients,  used  as  controls in  each experiment,  were  either 
previously unused  or had received only occasional injections of donor sera.  None of these 
animals had been previously injected with vaccine. 
Transfer  Tests for Circulating Pyrogen.--A standard pyrogenic stimulus of  1 ml. of un- 
diluted vaccine was given intravenously to all donors. The animals were then bled once by 
intracardiac puncture at one of the following seven intervals after injection: 5,  30, and 60 
minutes; 2, 3, 5, and 8 hours (see Figs. 8 and 9). After having been allowed to clot for 30 to 
60 minutes in a  flask at 37°C.,  the blood was stored overnight at 4°C.  The serum was re- 
moved, cleared by centrlfugation, and pooled from 2 or 3 donors bled at the same interval. 
Before injection into recipients, each sample was incubated for an additional hour.  Most 
sera were used within 24 hours, although several samples were stored for as long as a  month 
at CC.  without evident loss of activity. 
The volume of donor serum given to each normal recipient was 10 ml. The same amount 
of donor serum was injected into the tolerant recipients  but only after a  30 minute period 
of incubation at 37°C. with an additional 5 ml. of serum drawn from unchallenged tolerant 
rabbits. The purpose of this latter incubation was  to enhance the fever-blocking effect  of 
tolerance by taking advantage of the known inhlbitors in "tolerant" serum  (8).  The total 
volume of serum given to each tolerant recipient was accordingly 15 ml. Temperature  read- 
ings after inoculation were taken at 5 minute intervals for the Ist hour, at 10 or 15  minute 
intervals for the next hour, and thereafter every half-hour for a  total of 3 hours.  The fever 
index resulting from  the injection of donor serum  was  calculated  as  previously described 
(18). The usual precautions for the exclusion of contaminating pyrogens were  taken  (11), 
and all sere were checked for sterility. 
R~ersal of Tolerance with  Thorotrast.--In  one experiment 9  ml. of thorotrast  (24 to  26 
per cent thorium dioxide,  Testagar  Co.,  Detour,  Michigan)  was  given intravenously to  3 
tolerant donors. 16 hours later these animals were challenged with the standard dose of vac- 
cine. Serum was removed 2 hours after injection of the vaccine and transferred by the method 
described above to 2 normal and 7 tolerant recipients. As a  control procedure, serum from 
thorotrast-treated  donors was  injected into normal  recipients and  was  found  to  be  non- 
pyrogenic. 
RESULTS 
Differentiation of Early and Late Transferable Pyrogens 
The mean febrile  responses  of tolerant recipients  to sera from unsensitized 
donors are shown in Fig.  2.  The early and late sera were drawn at 5  minutes 502  PATHOGENESIS  OF  ]~EVER.  1I 
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FzG. 2.  Comparison of the mean febrile responses of 10 tolerant and 6 normal recipients 
to sera  drawn from unsensitized donors at  5  minutes and at 2  hours after inoculation of 
typhoid vaccine. Composite results of two experiments are shmvn with both the 5  minute 
and the 2 hour sera. Sera were pooled from 3 donors for each experiment. 
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FzG. 3.  Comparison of  the mean febrile responses of  tolerant and normal recipients to 
sets drawn from sensitized donors at 5 minutes and at 2 hours after inoculation of typhoid 
vaccine. The composite results of three experiments with the 5 minute sera and of two ex- 
periments with the 2 hour sera are plotted. Sera for each experiment were pooled from 2 or 
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and 2 hours after injection of the donors with vaccine. The responses of the 
tolerant recipients to these  two sera are compared with the mean responses 
of normal recipients to  the  same  sera.  It  will  be noted  that  the  pyrogenic 
activity of the 5 minute serum was completely blocked in the tolerant recipi- 
ents,  whereas  that  of  the  2  hour  serum  was  identical  in  both  normal  and 
tolerant animals. 
When  the  same experiment was  performed using  the same recipients but 
the  serum  from  sensitized  rather  than  unsensitized  donors,  similar  results 
were obtained (Fig.  3).  It will be noted, however, that  the 5  minute serum 
from sensitized donors contains less transferable pyrogen than  does 5 minute 
serum from unsensitized donors. The reason for this difference will be evident 
TABLE I 
Mean Fevers  Recorded at 45 Minutes in Recipient Rabbits Injected Both with 5 Minute and 
with 2 Hour Sera frora Unsensitized and Sensitized Donors* 
Type of donor  Type of 
rectplent 
Normal 
Unscnsitized 
Tolerant 
Sensitized 
Normal 
Tolerant 
No. 
of  sni-  5 min. serum 
~als 
6  1.484-0.18 
10  0.03 4- 0.O45 
7  0.73 4- 0.105 
17  0.22 4- 0.06 
<0.001 
<0.01 
No. 
of. 
8.nl- 
~als 
6 
10 
3 
11 
2 hr. serum  P§ 
1.25 4- 0.17 
1.27 -4- 0.11  <0.0C 
1.47 4- 0.37 
1.36 4- 0.09  <0.0( 
* Mean  (4-  S.E.)  responses of recipients in degrees Fahrenheit. 
Normal as compared to tolerant recipients, 5 minute serum. 
§ Tolerant recipients, 5 minute serum as compared to 2 hour serum. 
from the data presented below in Fig. 6.  (For tabulated results of the experi- 
ments summarized in Figs.  2 and 3, see Table I.) 
Finally, as previously shown  by Beeson  (20),  serum  from tolerant  donors 
was found at no time to contain demonstrable amounts of transferable pyro- 
gen even when tested in normal recipients. 
Relationship of the Injected Vaccine to the Transferable Pyrogens 
That the transferable pyrogen present in the blood of rabbits immediately 
after injection of typhoid vaccine is different from that present after 2 hours 
is  evident  from  the  above  experiments.  The  pattern  of fever produced by 
the  early factor  (long  latent  period  and slow defervescence (18))  is  similar 
to  that  caused  by bacterial  pyrogen.  The  fact  that  its  pyrogenic effect  is 
blocked in tolerant recipients also suggests that the early factor is the origi- 
nally injected bacterial pyrogen. Conversely, the  type of fever produced by 
the late factor (short latent period and rapid defervescence (18)), and its fail- 504  PATHOGENESIS OF  FEVER.  II 
ure to be blocked in tolerant recipients, indicate a  striking similarity to the 
leucocytic pyrogen described  by Bennett  and  Beeson  (9,  10).  Accordingly 
the two factors will tentatively be referred to as exogenous and endogenous 
pyrogen respectively. 
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Fro. 4. Apparent relation of injected to endogenous  pyrogen in tolerant donors. Points 
indicate mean fever indices of one or two groups* of normal recipients injected with donor 
5era. 
* In this and succeeding charts each group represents 5 or 6 recipients (see Methods). 
The following three charts  (Figs. 4  to 6)  depict the apparent relationship 
of  the  exogenous and  endogenous pyrogens  in  the  three  classes  of  donors 
used in these experiments. 
Fig.  4  deals  with  tolerant  donors.  It  will  be noted  that  clearance of the 
injected (exogenous) vaccine (shown by the fine cross-hatching) is apparently 
so rapid that no transferable amount remains at 5 minutes. Because of this 
rapid removal of the bacterial pyrogen, the postulated cellular injury is cor- 
respondingly slight,  and  therefore the  amount  of  endogenous pyrogen pro- ELISHA  ATKINS  AND  W.  BARRY  WOOD,  JR,  505 
duced (shown in the broad cross-hatching)  never reaches what may be called 
the minimal transferable level for the technique employed in this study. As 
can be seen, there is no significant  febrile response  to sera  drawn at any of 
the  four  intervals  after  inoculation. ~ That  a  small  amount of  endogenous 
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FIG. 5. Apparent relation of injected  to endogenous  p:~'ogen in sensitized donors. The 
mean fever indices of one or more groups of normal and tolerant recipients  are plotted against 
the time at which the sera were drawn from the donors. 
factor (not detectable by the passive  transfer test) is produced,  may be in- 
ferred from the fact that tolerant donors  develop  some fever following the 
injection of vaccine  (see insert on left-hand chart in Fig. 10). 
1 Since both exogenous and  endogenous pyrogen  cause fever in  normal recipients  (see 
Figs. 2 and 3), tolerant recipients were not used in testing for transferable pyrogen in the 
serum of tolerant donors. Only when exogenous pyrogen must be di,  ffcf~t~e.d from  endog- 
enous pyrogen is the use of tolerant recipients indicated (see Figs. 5 and 6). 506  PATHOGEN'ESIS OF  ]FEVER. II 
When  the  serum  of sensitized  donors  is  studied  (Fig.  5),  clearance  of in- 
jected vaccine is found to be less rapid than in tolerant donors so that a mod- 
erate amount remains 5 minutes after inoculation,  as evidenced by the mean 
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FIG. 6. Apparent relation of injected to endogenous pyrogen in unsensifized donors. The 
mean fever indices are plotted as in Figs. 4 and 5. 
fever index  of normal recipients3  Clearance is complete at 30  minutes,  and 
no transferable pyrogen is present in the serum of such donors at this time. 
=  The fever index recorded for tolerant recipients injected with 5  minute serum  (open 
square with accompanying arrow  and  question mark)  is  probably erroneous. Its  slightly 
positive value is due,  not to characteristic pyrogenic responses in  the tolerant recipients, 
but rather to gradual elevations of temperature occasionally encountered even in uninjected 
animals and  presumably due  to physiologic factors unrelated  to  circulating pyrogens. It 
seems most unlikely that there is demonstrable endogenous pyrogen in the 5 minute serum 
of sensitized animals in  view of its absence in analogous serum from unsensitized donors 
(Figs. 2 and 6). ELISHA  ATKINS  AND  W.  BARRY  WOOD,  ~.  507 
Thereafter,  however, apparently due to the initial injury of the donors' cells, 
pyrogenic activity reappears in sera removed at 1 and 2 hours. The similarity 
of the mean responses of tolerant  and normal recipients  to this later appear- 
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FIo. 7. Fever responses of a  single normal and a single tolerant recipient to serum samples 
drawn from unsensitized donors at various intervals after vaccine inoculation. 
ing pyrogen  (open circles and squares)  indicates  that  it is of the endogenous 
type. 
The  chart  in  Fig.  6  summarizes  the  results  with  unsensitized  donors.  It 
will  be seen  that  the  pyrogen present  in  the  5  minute  serum  is  entirely  of 
exogenous origin since it produces fever in normal  but not in tolerant  recipi- 
ents.  In  the  30 minute  serum  both  exogenous and  endogenous  pyrogens are 
present.  This  conclusion  is based upon  the  facts:  (a)  that  the  serum  causes 
slight  fever in  tolerant  recipients  (solid square)  thus  indicating  the presence 508  PATHOGENESIS  OF  I~EVER. II 
of some  endogenous  pyrogen,  8 and  (b)  that  it  causes  a  significantly  higher 
fever index in normal recipients  (solid circle),  the difference in the two fever 
indices being due to exogenous pyrogen. Thus the injected (exogenous) pyro- 
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FIG. 8. Relation of mean fever of 6 sensitized donors to concentrations of circulating ex- 
ogenous and endogenous pyrogens as measured by passive transfer to normal and tolerant 
recipients. The mean fever index of one or more groups of recipients is indicated by each 
point in the lower chart. 
gen is cleared more slowly than  in sensitized donors and is still present after 
the  endogenous  factor  has  already  made  its  appearance.  The  continuous 
pyrogenicity of the donor blood when given to normal recipients  (which react 
to  both  the  exogenous  and  endogenous  factors)  is  thus accounted for  (see 
s  The mean fever index at this time is admittedly small but is based on characteristic 
though slight  febrile  responses. Since endogenous pyrogen reaches nearly maximal levels 
by 60 minutes, it is evident by extrapolation that the 45 minute sample from these donors 
should contain approximately equal amounts  of both exogenous and endogenous factors 
(see  Fig.  5). ELISHA  ATKINS  AND  W.  BARRY  WOOD,  JR.  S09 
curve connecting  solid circles).  The close correspondence  of the mean fever 
indices of normal and tolerant recipients  to samples of serum drawn at 1 and 
2 hours,  on the other hand, indicates that pyrogen circulating in the donor 
blood by this time, as in sensitized donors, is predominantly, if not entirely, 
of endogenous origin. 
The relationships  indicated by the data depicted in Fig. 6 are further illus- 
trated by the individual fever curves  recorded  in Fig. 7. This figure shows 
the febrile responses  of a  single pair of recipients,  one normal and one tol- 
erant, to the same samples of sera drawn from uusensitized  donors at various 
intervals after inoculation with typhoid vaccine.  The persistent pyrogenicity 
of these successive serum  samples  to the normal donor is apparent. In con- 
trast, the tolerant recipient shows no response  to the samples drawn before 
60 minutes.  4 To the sera drawn thereafter, the responses of the two recipients 
are practically identical,  indicating that by this time the endogenous factor 
has appeared.  The abrupt onset of fever and the rapid defervescence exhibited 
by the tolerant recipient  receiving the 60 minute and 2 hour sera are similar 
to those reported with leucocytic pyrogen (9, 10). Conversely, the slower and 
more prolonged response of the normal recipient to the 5 and 30 minute sam- 
ples is characteristic of the fever caused by bacterial pyrogens (11). 
Relation of Donor Fever to Circulating Endogenous Pyrogen 
In Fig. 8 the mean fever of donor rabbits, previously sensitized to vaccine, 
is compared  with the mean blood levels of exogenous and endogenous pyro- 
gens as measured by the passive transfer method. It is evident from the fever 
indices of the recipients  that the exogenous factor is rapidly cleared from the 
donor's blood, whereas  the endogenous pyrogen persists  at high levels for 1 
to 3  hours after inoculation.  The persistence  of endogenous  pyrogen corre- 
sponds closely with the shape of the donor fever curve. As the fever subsides 
after 3 hours,  the transferable endogenous factor disappears  from the circtda- 
tion. 
Similar data are summarized for non-sensitized donors in Fig. 9. The higher 
and more prolonged fever exhibited  by the unsensitized  donors, as compared 
to the sensitized, is well correlated  with the greater amounts and duration of 
endogenous pyrogen in their bloods.  The striking conformity of the concen- 
tration curve of endogenous  pyrogen with  that  of the donor fever  is  sug- 
gestive  of a  causal relationship. 
Endogenous Pyrogen and Reversal of Tolerance 
The mean response  of normal recipients  to  serum  taken from a  pair  of 
tolerant donors  2 hours after injection of vaccine  is shown  on the left half 
of Fig. 10, The failure of the recipients  to develop fever indicates the absence 
4 As indicated in Fig. 6,  other tolerant recipients showed a  slight febrile response to 30 
minute serum. 0 
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of detectable amounts of transferable pyrogen in  the  2 hour serum of chal- 
lenged  tolerant donors. In contrast,  on the right half of the figure, are the 
mean febrile responses of both normal and tolerant recipients to 2 hour serum 
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FIG. 9. Relation of mean fever of 7 unsensitized donors to concentrations of circulating 
exogenous and endogenous pyrogens as measured by passive transfer to normal and tolerant 
recipients. Each point in the lower chart represents the mean fever index of one or more 
groups of recipients. 
from similar tolerant donors after "reticuloendothelial blockade" with thoro- 
trast.  Not only was transferable pyrogen demonstrable in the 2 hour serum, 
but also the pattern of fever produced and the similarity of the responses in 
the  normal  and  tolerant recipients indicate  that  the  circulating pyrogen in 
the donors' blood was of the endogenous type. The appearance of endogenous 
pyrogen in the 2 hour serum of tolerant donors treated with thorotrast is of 
particular significance because, in reversing tolerance, thorotrast renders the 
rabbit sensitive again to bacterial pyrogen (see silhouettes in Fig.  10). ~0 
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DISCUSSION 
The  following facts  relating  to  pyrogen  tolerance have  a  direct  bearing 
upon the rationale of the methods used in these studies. 
(a) When bacterial pyrogen in saline is administered to tolerant recipients, 
the  febrile response  is  both  delayed and  depressed.  In  contrast,  the  same 
amount of pyrogen previously incubated with normal serum causes a response 
comparable to that observed in normal recipients (7, 8). 
(b)  This  augmenting  effect of  the  normal  serum  is  inhibited  if  tolerant 
serum is added to the pyrogen-serum mixture before injection (8).~ 
In the method of passive transfer used in the present experiments the pyro- 
genic factors under study were necessarily in a  serum medium. Therefore, in 
order  to nullify the  augmenting  effect of normal  serum,  referred to  above, 
each sample of donor serum was incubated with tolerant serum before being 
injected into the tolerant recipients. It was reasoned that the pyrogenic effect 
of any uncleared vaccine remaining in the donor blood would thus be blocked. 
In  contrast,  the pyrogenic factor extracted from leucocytes is  unaffected 
by  combination  with  serum  and  exhibits  no  cross-tolerance with  bacterial 
pyrogen (10). Animals tolerant to the latter react as vigorously to leucocytic 
pyrogen  as  do  non-tolerant  animals.  Accordingly,  endogenous  pyrogens  of 
the type extractable from leucocytes would be expected, if present in donor 
sera,  to cause identical febrile responses in tolerant and non-tolerant recipi- 
ents. 
In short, this method appears to afford a  means of distinguishing between 
exogenous and endogenous pyrogen. Fever due to the presence of exogenous 
(injected) pyrogen in the donor serum should be blocked in tolerant recipients 
but  demonstrable  in  normal  recipients.  The febrile response  to  endogenous 
pyrogen, such as might arise from cell injury, should, on the other hand, be 
the ~me in both types of recipients. 
As  is evident from the  experimental results,  the pyrogenic factor present 
in the donors' circulation 5 minutes after inoculation was inactive in tolerant 
recipients. There is strong evidence, therefore, that it represented the injected 
vaccine not yet cleared from the donors' blood stream. The pyrogen present 
at  1 hour and after, however, behaved very differently. It was found to be 
equally active in normal and  tolerant recipients.  Because it  thus  resembled 
leucocytic pyrogen and produced an indistinguishable type of fever curve, it 
was tentatively concluded to be of endogenous origin.  6 
5  The nature and mechanism of action of the serum "augmenters" and "inkibitors" re- 
main undefined. Recent evidence suggests that these factors are located in the alpha-beta 
and the gamma globulin fractions respectively (8). 
0  The reappearance of an injected radioactivdy-tagged pyrogen (E.  coli endotoxin) in 
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In addition, the patterns of the fevers in both sensitized and unsensitized 
donors were shown  to correlate closely with  the  amount and persistence of 
transferable endogenous substance  in their sera.  The endogenous factor ap- 
peared to be intimately related to the duration as well as to the onset of the 
fever. In marked contrast, there was  no such correlation between the fever 
and the presence of the exogenous factor in the circulation. 
Finally, the endogenous factor was  demonstrable in  the blood of tolerant 
donors  rechallenged with  typhoid vaccine after  "blockade" of the  reticulo- 
endothelial system by thorotrast. The appearance of endogenous pyrogen in 
the circulation coincided with the restoration of the normal febrile response 
to the injected (exogenous) pyrogen. This association supports the thesis that 
fever is directly related to the presence of endogenous  pyrogen in the circula- 
tion. In this regard, Beeson has found that tolerant animals given thorotrast 
show a  delayed clearance of the injected vaccine (22)Y Pyrogenic activity is 
still present in the sera of such donors 4  minutes after inoculation. In con- 
trast,  untreated  tolerant controls have completely cleared their circulations 
of transferable pyrogen by this time. It is postulated that the delay in clear- 
ance caused by the thorotrast allows for greater injury to cells of the host by 
the injected vaccine. This in  turn results  in  the appearance of transferable 
amounts of endogenous pyrogen. It is the increased production of the latter 
substance, as evident by its detectability in the blood, which appears to cause 
the increase in fever. 
There is a  possible objection to the hypothesis that the endogenous factor 
comes from injured  tissue.  It  is  conceivable that  the  injected pyrogen may 
become so altered within the body (e.g. by enzymatic breakdown or by com- 
bination with a serum factor) that it appears in the circulation as a new sub- 
stance,  exhibiting  no  cross-tolerance with  bacterial  pyrogen and  producing 
fever without an appreciable latent period. Such a  hypothesis has been pro- 
posed by  Grant  (5).  8 Its validity seems  doubtful  for at  least  two  reasons. 
First,  as  measured  by its  ability  to  potentiate fever, the  reaction between 
bacterial pyrogen and serum in vitro goes to completion in as little as 2 min- 
utes  (6,  24).  This reaction, therefore, is too rapid  to account for a  possible 
transformation of exogenous into  endogenous pyrogen, because even at  the 
basis  of time relationships previously described in sensitized  donors  (18),  it might  be as- 
sumed  that  endogenous pyrogen is simply the injected vaccine which has returned  to the 
circulation. That this is not the case, is indicated by the fact that the tagged pyrogen dis- 
appears from the blood of non-sensitized animals before either the endogenous pyrogen or 
the fever reaches a maximum. 
7  A similar prolongation of clearance has been demonstrated in non-tolerant, thorotrast- 
treated rabbits given an intravenous injection of radioactive colloidal gold (23). 
8 Grant's theory was based on the observation that pyrogen-plasma combinations incu- 
bated in dlro cause the same type of febrile response as does blood drawn from donors 40 
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end of 5 minutes in  vivo  all demonstrable pyrogen is still of the exogenous 
type (see  Figs. 5 and 6).  Secondly, in the present experiments donor blood 
containing the injected pyrogen was incubated for a  sufficient time to allow 
for any such  hypothetical transformation.  Samples  of 5  minute  blood,  for 
example, containing exogenous factor were incubated not only for 30  to 60 
minutes at 37°C.  immediately after withdrawal, but  also  for an additional 
hour before injection (see  Methods).  In spite of such prolonged incubations 
the pyrogen contained in  the serum still behaved as exogenous factor.  En- 
dogenous pyrogen,  on the  other  hand,  appears  in  dvo  within  1 hour after 
inoculation. This  observation  indicates  that  incubation with  serum  factors 
alone cannot be responsible for converting exogenous pyrogen to the endoge- 
nous form. 
Although conclusive proof is still lacking that the endogenous factor iden- 
tified in  the present studies arises  from injured cells,  such an  origin seems 
more likely than that postulated in Grant's transformation theory. Particu- 
larly noteworthy is the fact that the endogenous factor possesses  properties 
which  are  indistinguishable  from  those  of  leucocytic pyrogen?  Since  this 
latter  substance  was  extracted  from  leucocytes which had  had  no  contact 
with bacterial pyrogens, its fever-producing properties  cannot be attributed 
to a  transformation product of an exogenous factor. Moreover, the presence 
of a  pyrogenic substance in normal host cells  suggests that there may be a 
common factor which causes the fevers of various inflammatory states; e.g., 
those  resulting  from  malignancy, vascular  accidents,  and  trauma,  none  of 
which appears to involve bacterial pyrogens. The fact that febrile and leuco- 
penic responses,  identical to  those caused by bacterial pyrogens, have been 
described in experimental hypersensitivity (25,  26)  also suggests a  common 
mechanism for the pathogenesis of fever. The demonstration of an endogenous 
factor, indistinguishable from leucocytic pyrogen, in the circulation of rabbits 
with fever resulting from typhoid vaccine adds further support to the thesis. 
Still more impressive is the correlation noted between the fever thus produced 
and the presence of endogenous pyrogen in the circulation. Finally, the recent 
observation of  Grant  (27)  that  even direct  intrahypothalamic injections of 
bacterial pyrogens or pyrogen-serum mixtures cause fever only after an appre- 
ciable latent period appears to confirm the indirect action of bacterial pyro- 
gens in causing fever. 
D  Leucocytic pyrogen has also been shown to differ from bacterial pyrogens in its relative 
lability to heat  (10).  Tests of heat stability were attempted on the circulating endogenous 
factor, but were found to be impractical because of the coagulative effect of the heat upon 
the proteins in the serum. 
In a  further test, samples of serum containing endogenous factor were injected into nor- 
real recipients and did not cause leucopenia, a  finding also reported with leucocytic pyrogen 
(I0).  However, since small  doses of exogenous pyrogen likewise do not induce leucopenla 
(3),  this test was considered inconclusive. ELISHA ATKINS AND W.  BARRY WOOD~ JR.  515 
Before the cell injury hypothesis for the origin of fever (1, 2)  can be fully 
accepted, however, two important additional facts must be established. First, 
it must be shown that endogenous pyrogen, similar to that described in the 
present studies, is detectable in the circulation during other forms of experi- 
mental  or natural  fevers--such  as  those  produced  by  localized  infections, 
hypersensitivity  states,  etc.  And  secondly,  endogenous  pyrogen  must  be 
demonstrated in cells  other than polymorphonuclear leucocytes, in order  to 
account for fevers resulting from granulomatous diseases and those occurring 
in the presence of agranulocytosis (10,  28). 
SUMMARY 
Further studies have been made of a  pyrogenic substance which appears 
in the circulation of rabbits during the course of experimental fever induced 
by injection of typhoid vaccine. With the use of a  passive transfer method 
and pyrogen-tolerant recipients,  the  biological properties  of  this  substance 
have been differentiated from those of the uncleared vaccine in the circula- 
tion. The newly identified factor resembles leucocytic pyrogen in the rapidity 
with which it produces fever and in its failure to exhibit cross-tolerance with 
bacterial pyrogen. This striking similarity of properties suggests that the cir- 
culating factor is of endogenous origin and may arise from cell injury. A close 
correlation between its presence in the circulation and the existence of fever 
has been demonstrated. 
The possible relationship of these findings to  the pathogenesis of fever is 
evident. 
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